WRITING AND READING CENTER
#23

PRONOUN CASE

In each of the following sentences, underline the pronoun that is used incorrectly. In the space to the left, write the correct pronoun.

EXAMPLE: ______ us ______ She blamed we boys for the accident.

__________ 1. About eight years separate my sister and I.

__________ 2. Whom do you suppose volunteered to answer the question?

__________ 3. I caught more fish than either she or him.

__________ 4. Virginia always sends birthday cards to my brother and I.

__________ 5. I have not learned whom will be elected the club sponsor.

__________ 6. Who do you imagine we’ll have to room with next year?

__________ 7. The club appointed two of us—Ms. Black and I—as advisors.

__________ 8. If Mr. Dodson were me, he would do the same thing.

__________ 9. The relief fund will be given to whomever needs it most.

__________ 10. Three members of the class of ’90—Ben Jackson, Larry Hong, and me—spent last summer in Quebec.

__________ 11. Can you name the people who you saw at the party?

__________ 12. We were anxious for her mother and she to take the trip.

__________ 13. The woman whom I assumed was chairperson stood up and started talking.

__________ 14. Mr. Harrison and us boys are planning to sail across the lake.

__________ 15. Thelma saw Jack and I at the museum yesterday.

__________ 16. The coach never learned the real reason for him quitting the team.

__________ 17. Paula lacks an inch of being as tall as me.

__________ 18. Who do the directors want to be her successor?

__________ 19. I had thought that the captain of the team would be her.

__________ 20. Why does the instructor object to us choosing our own paper topics?